The Sun ONE Application Server 7 core introduces a wide variety of new features that enhance both the developer and operational experience.

All of these new features are included in all editions of the product.

- **Developer Features**
- **Operational Features**
- **Additional Features in Standard Edition**

---

**Developer Features**

The Sun ONE Application Server 7 distribution includes the following developer features:

- Java 2 Enterprise Edition 1.3 Compatible including
  - JavaServer Pages (JSP) 1.2 and Servlet 2.3 Support
  - Enterprise JavaBeans (EJB) 2.0 technology
  - Message Driven Beans (MDBs)
- Java 2 Platform, Standard Edition (J2SE™ platform) 1.4
- Integrated Java Web Services
- Updated Sun ONE Studio Integration with seamless debugging and deployment
- Dynamic ("Hot") Deployment and Reloading
- JSP Source-level Debugging
- Greatly Enhanced Container Managed Persistence (CMP) Support
- Easy-to-configure, XML-based Server Configuration
Operational Features

The Sun ONE Application Server 7 distribution includes the following operational features:

- Integrated, High-Performance HTTP Server
- Integrated, Proven Sun ONE Message Queue 3.0, Platform Edition as the JMS Provider
- Virtual HTTP Server Support for Web Applications
- Multiple Administration Domains per Install Image (Separate application server configurations from single install image.)
- Web-based Administration
- Proxy Plugin for redirecting requests from web server to application server
- Full-featured, Remotable Command-line Interface Supporting Remote Monitoring
- Pluggable Authentication Based on Java Authentication and Authorization Service (JAAS)
- Improved Logging with multiple log levels
- Platform-specific packaging with SVR4 style packages for Solaris

Additional Features in Standard Edition

- Remote web-based Administration interface
- Rights to use bundled Sun ONE Directory Server for User Authentication and limited application configuration
• Load Distribution by redirecting URIs configured on the web server to a different application server

• Remote monitoring using the SNMP monitoring facilities

See the Sun ONE Application Server 7 Platform Summary for more information.

Your rights to use the features are governed by License that you accept when installing the product. Please review the Supplemental Terms to determine the functionality you may use. Sun ONE Application Server 7 is a totally redesigned application server offering from Sun. This product does not support the AppLogic style applications supported by the iPlanet Application Server.
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